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Susannah Ralstons plans are right on track.
With three months left before graduation,
shes already looking forward to life after
college. But her circumstances take an
awkward turn after an unexpected night of
shared passion with her roommate and best
friend. Mortified by the abrupt shift in their
relationship she moves out, only to find
that Bethany and her boyfriend are missing
several days later. With the cops reluctance
to help and their last known whereabouts a
hippie commune in Vermont, she dons a
bandana and a Peace necklace and heads
northwith one very hot graduate student by
her side. What she finds when she joins
the alternative lifestyle at Sunflower Farm
appears to be just what it looks likebut is
life as groovy as it seems in the Northeast
Kingdom - or is there something more
sinister lurking behind the facade of peace
and love? Sex, drugs, and rock and roll its 1973 and lifes groovybut life can
change in an instant.
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